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Connected video door entry kits for villas
2-wire

Pack Cat.Nos Classe 100X16E - Linea 3000
connected video kit

Complete connected kit
1 BT-364614 Comprising:

- Classe 100X16E Wi-Fi connected
hands-free video internal unit with 5" LCD
display, Inductive Loop function (to enable
use by people wearing hearing aids fitted
with T selector), proximity reader, side
lever to adjust colour, brightness and
display contrast, audio volume, call tone
volume and Wi-Fi configuration, 2 buttons
to control the main functions (answer and
end a call), 3 buttons to control the door
lock release, staircase light and entrance
panel activation/scrolling and
4 configurable buttons to perform different
functions (e.g. intercom, additional
door lock activation, generic activations)
Wall mounted with the bracket supplied or
table installation with support accessories
2 x Cat.No BT-344692 - to be ordered
separately
Professional Studio (Office) function that
must be configured
Call exclusion notification LEDs
Expandable to two-family system with an
additional internal unit
Can be managed through Home + Security
App (available for Android and iOS)
The App allows to use the main video
internal unit functions (receiving calls,
opening the door lock, activating the
entrance panel/scrolling, firmware updating
and additional activations)
- Linea 3000 push-button entrance panel
with zamak front cover, wide angle colour
camera. Name lit by white LED. Can
manage a maximum of 20 key cards
(125 KHz) for the electric door lock
release (including the one for the system
management). Can be wall or flush-
mounted with specific accessories: flush
mounted box Cat.No BT-350020 and flush
mounted accessory Cat.No BT-343061 - to
be ordered separately
Can be fitted with rainshield
Cat.No BT-343051 - to be ordered
separately. IP 54 and IK 10
- 6-module DIN rail mouting power supply
- Door lock relay accessory
- Set of coloured door lock release key cards
- Set of door lock release clear discs
Additional internal unit

1 BT-344682 Classe 100X16E Wi-Fi connected video
internal unit

BT-364612

Pack Cat.Nos Classe 100V16E - Linea 3000 video kit

Complete video kit
1 BT-364612 Comprising:

- Classe 100V16E hands-free video internal
unit with 5" LCD display, Inductive Loop
function (to enable use by people wearing
hearing aids fitted with T selector),
2 buttons to control the main functions
(answer and end a call), 3 buttons to
control of the door lock release, staircase
light and entrance panel activation/
scrolling and 4 configurable buttons to
perform different functions (e.g. intercom,
additional door lock activation, generic
activations)
Wall mounted with the bracket supplied or
table installation with support accessories
2 x Cat.No BT-344692 - to be ordered
separately
Professional Studio (Office) function that
must be configured
Expandable to two-family system with an
additional internal unit
- Linea 3000 push-button entrance panel
with zamak front cover, wide angle colour
camera. Name lit by white LED. Can
manage a maximum of 20 key cards
(125 KHz) for the electric door lock
release (including the one for the system
management). Can be wall or flush-
mounted with specific accessories: flush
mounted box Cat.No BT-350020 and flush
mounted accessory Cat.No BT-343061 - to
be ordered separately
Can be fitted with rainshield
Cat.No BT-343051 - to be ordered
separately. IP 54 and IK 10
- 6-module DIN rail mouting power supply
- Door lock relay accessory

Additionnal internal unit
1 BT-344672 Classe 100V16E video internal unit

Optional accessories

1 BT-350020 Plastic flush-mounting box suitable for
flush-mounting installation of Linea 3000
entrance panels Cat.Nos BT-363915,
BT-363926, BT-363950, BT-364231,
BT-364232, BT-364612 and BT-364614

1 BT-343061 Flush-mounting frame accessory for
Linea 3000 entrance panels of the kits
Cat.Nos BT-364231, BT-346232,
BT-364612 and BT-364614

1 BT-343051 Rainshield accessory for Linea 3000
entrance panels of the kits
Cat.Nos BT-364231, BT-346232,
BT-364612 and BT-364614

App. Home + Security available on
Google Play and the App Store

BT-363914

Products to be submitted to local tests to
ensure a perfect functioning
Please contact your local agency

Home + Security

Red catalogue numbers: New products
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